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DHAKA: Bangladesh and Myanmar have agreed to take help
from the UN refugee agency to safely repatriate hundreds
of thousands of Rohingya Muslims who had fled violence in
Myanmar, Bangladesh said yesterday. More than 600,000
Rohingya sought sanctuary in Bangladesh after the military
in mostly Buddhist Myanmar launched a brutal counter-
insurgency operation in their villages across the northern
parts of Rakhine State following attacks by Rohingya mili-
tants on an army base and police posts on Aug 25. Faced
with a burgeoning humanitarian crisis, the two governments
signed a pact on Thursday agreeing that the return of the
Rohingya to Myanmar
should start within two
months.

Uncertainty over
whether the United
Nations High
Commissioner for Refugees
(UNHCR) would have a
role had prompted rights
groups to insist that out-
side monitors were needed
to safeguard the
Rohingya’s return.
Addressing a news confer-
ence in Dhaka, Bangladesh
Foreign Minister Abul Hassan Mahmood Ali gave assurances
that the UNHCR would play some part. “Both countries
agreed to take help from the UNHCR in the Rohingya repa-
triation process,” Ali said. “Myanmar will take its assistance
as per their requirement.”

The diplomatic breakthrough came just ahead of a visit
by Pope Francis to Myanmar and Bangladesh from Nov 26
to Dec 2 that is aimed at promoting “reconciliation, forgive-
ness and peace”. While the violence in Rakhine has mostly
ceased, Rohingya have continued to stream out of Myanmar,
saying they have largely lost access to sources of livelihood
such as their farms, fisheries and markets.  Thousands of
Rohingya, most of them old people, women and children,
remain stranded on beaches near the border, waiting for a
boat to take them to Bangladesh.

From camp to camp
Ali said a joint working group, to be formed within three

weeks, will fix the final terms to start the repatriation
process. After leaving the refugee camps in Bangladesh,
Rohingya who opt to be voluntarily repatriated will be
moved to camps in Myanmar, the minister said. “Most
houses were burnt down. Where they will live after going
back? So, it is not possible to physically return to their
homes,” Ali said. Myanmar officials have said returnees will
be moved to camps only temporarily while so-called “mod-
el villages” are constructed near their former homes.

Win Myat Aye, the
minister for social welfare,
relief and resettlement
who heads a Myanmar
government panel on
rehabilitation in Rakhine,
said India and China had
offered to provide “modu-
lar houses” for returnees.
The UN and the United
States have described the
Myanmar mil itary’s
actions as “ethnic cleans-
ing”, and rights groups
have accused the security

forces of committing atrocities, including mass rape, arson
and killings. The United States also warned it could impose
sanctions on individuals responsible for alleged abuses.

Led by Nobel peace prize winner Aung San Suu Kyi,
Myanmar is in the early stages of a transition to democracy
after decades of military rule. But civilian government is
less than two years old, and still shares power with the
generals, who retain autonomy over matters of defense,
security and borders. The commander of Myanmar’s armed
forces, Senior General Min Aung Hlaing, has denied that
soldiers committed any atrocities. On Friday he met China’s
President Xi Jinping in Beijing having been told earlier in
the week by a top Chinese general that China wanted
stronger ties with Myanmar’s military.

Under the deal struck with Bangladesh, Myanmar

agreed to take measures to see that the returnees will not
be settled in temporary places for a long time. Myanmar
plans to issue them an identity card on their return,
although most Rohingya have so far rejected a scheme to
give them “national verification cards”. While the agree-
ment says Bangladesh would seek the UN refugee
agency’s assistance on the process, Myanmar - which has
largely blocked aid agencies from working in northern
Rakhine since August - only agreed “that the services of
the UNHCR could be drawn upon as needed and at the
appropriate time”.

Win Myat Aye said yesterday that Myanmar would dis-
cuss “technical assistance” with the UNHCR, but had not
reached a formal agreement with the agency. There were
already hundreds of thousands of Rohingya refugees in
Bangladesh before the latest exodus, and the Bangladesh
minister said they could also be considered for the repatri-
ation, under the terms of the agreement. The agreement,
however, says they will be “considered separately on the
conclusion of the present agreement.” Some independent
estimates suggest there are still a few hundred thousand
Rohingya remaining in Rakhine.—Reuters
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Woman ‘abusing kids’
BEIJING: Authorities in China detained a woman yes-
terday suspected of abusing children at a Beijing
kindergarten run by a US-listed company in a case that
has caused nationwide anger. Police in Beijing’s
Chaoyang district said in a statement that an investiga-
tion into a kindergarten run by Beijing-based RYB
Education has led to the criminal detention of a 22-year-
old female teacher on suspicion of abusing children. The
statement, posted on the district police’s account on the
Sina Weibo microblog platform, identified the woman
only by her surname, Liu, and did not provide further
details. The scandal in Beijing erupted after the influential
newsmagazine Caixin and other Chinese media quoted
some parents as saying their children were forced to
strip as punishment and were found with unexplained
apparent needle marks on their bodies.  The reported
claims could not be independently verified. Chaoyang
police said separately that a 31-year-old Beijing woman
has been detained after admitting to allegedly spreading
false information about the involvement of a military reg-
iment in sexually abusing the children. 

Saudi-Iran dialogue
BEIRUT: Top Lebanese Druze politician Walid Jumblatt
yesterday called on Saudi Arabia to enter dialogue with
Iran and said that the Kingdom’s modernization plans
could not work while Riyadh was engaged in a war in
Yemen. Lebanon was thrust back onto the frontline of a
regional power tussle this month between Saudi Arabia
and Iran. The two regional powers back competing fac-
tions in Iraq, Syria, Lebanon and Yemen, the last of which
has become a central arena of the proxy battle.  “A settle-
ment at minimum with the Islamic Republic (of Iran) gives
us in Lebanon more strength and determination to coop-
erate to enforce the policy of disassociation,” Jumblatt
wrote in a Tweet yesterday. “Disassociation” is widely
understood in Lebanon to mean its policy of staying out
of regional conflicts, which Hariri has been stressing since
his resignation, a reference to Hezbollah whose regional
military role is a source of deep concern in Saudi Arabia. 

Gay film festival 
ANKARA: An Istanbul district authority has banned a
one-day festival that had been set to showcase short films
on gay issues yesterday, claiming the event posed a
threat to public order. The ban came after a similar deci-
sion on all LGBT cultural events in Ankara province. The
Istanbul event, co-organized by Turkish gay rights group
Pink Life LGBT Solidarity Association and the British
Council, had been set to screen 10 short films at Pera
Museum in the popular district of Beyoglu on the
European side of the city. But the Beyoglu district gover-
nor’s office said on Friday the event would not be allowed
to take place, in a bid to “protect public order and safety,
others’ rights and freedoms, and to prevent crime”. In a
statement, the governor’s office said the planned “events
may be against constitutional order or public morality”. 

Mexico mayor murdered 
COATZACOALCOS: A municipal mayor in Mexico’s vio-
lent eastern state of Veracruz was killed Friday, local
authorities said, just four days after a mayor-elect was mur-
dered in the same state. Victor Manuel Espinoza-mayor of
Ixhuatlan de Madero, located some 270 kilometers north-
east of Mexico City-”was killed with four others including
his wife” in the attack, the state prosecutor’s office said in a
statement. Authorities did not provide details concerning a
possible motive for the attack, which occurred Friday night
on a dirt road in a neighboring municipality near the state’s
capital Xalapa. The murders came days after a group of at
least 30 armed men murdered Santana Cruz Bahena, may-
or-elect of the municipality of Hidalgotitlan. 

Rohingyas to 
be housed in 
‘temporary’ 

camps

COX’S BAZAR: Rohingya Muslim refugees carry grass stalks used for thatching roofs as they walk along a path
inside the Thankhali refugee camp yesterday. —AFP 

Women ‘speaking out’ 
on sexual harassment
UNITED NATIONS: The avalanche of sexual misconduct
allegations that has rattled Hollywood, US media and
beyond is just beginning, says the head of UN Women,
who expects many more women to come forward before
behaviors change. The wave of scandals in the United
States has felled the careers of some of the most high-pro-
file men in entertainment and compelled companies to take
a second look at their policies against sexual harassment in
the workplace.  

“It has just started.  I think we are still going to see
many more women coming out,” Phumzile Mlambo-
Ngcuka, the executive director of UN Women, told AFP in
an interview. “There are going to be many more women
who are going to find their voices.” The former South
African deputy president who has been the top UN official
on gender equality since 2013 said the groundswell of alle-
gations had yet to reach a tipping point to bring about a
definite shift in attitudes.  

“We probably haven’t reached that point where there is
a strong belief, among enough people, that this is pro-
foundly traumatizing, that it creates a pain for many
women that never ends.” Mlambo-Ngcuka said she was
surprised by the fact that the recent cases have involved a
single man who preyed on many women. “To actually see
that you have one man who is a serial harasser, occupying
a very senior position, and it goes undetected for years,”
she said, shows a “real weakness” of workplace policies
and law enforcement.

A cascade to reach other women - Charlie Rose, a well-
respected US television news host, was sacked this week
after eight women accused him of unwanted advances
including walking around naked in their presence.
Hollywood mogul Harvey Weinstein faces accusations from
around 100 women since a New York Times expose in ear-
ly October, with allegations ranging from harassment to
rape. Comic Louis CK, actor Kevin Spacey, politicians in
the United States, France and Britain have also faced seri-
ous allegations of misconduct while a social media cam-
paign with the #metoo hashtag has drawn millions of posts.  

Mlambo-Ngcuka points to the presence of more women
in leadership positions as a factor for victims who come
forward “knowing that there would be somebody on the
other side of the table who would believe them.” Most of
the attention on sexual misconduct has been in the United
States, but the head of UN Women said she hoped that it
will spread beyond borders and reach women who are not
Hollywood actresses. “It’s been a perfect storm, but it needs
to cascade so that other women who are not famous, who

are not celebrities can also find their healing and the per-
petrators in other societies can also face consequences.”

Mlambo-Ngcuka said she was disturbed by the “loud
silence of men” who she said have yet to stand up, dis-
tance themselves from the predatory men, and “preach
about the importance of behavior change.” Men must
declare “never under my watch will I allow that” while “the
bad ones” should repent and say “never again will I do
this,” she said.  —AFP

NANTES: Photo shows red-painted shoes, symbolizing all the women victims of domestic
violence, harassment, rape, sexual assault or feminicide, during a demonstration near the
courthouse of Nantes. —AFP

Pope Francis to visit 
Myanmar; Buddhist 
nationalism burns 

YANGON: A fiery brand of Buddhist
nationalism is burning brighter than ever as
Myanmar braces for its first ever papal visit,
posing a challenge to the message of religious
tolerance Pope Francis is expected to preach
next week.  A wing of extremist monks have
been stirring Islamaphobia in Myanmar for
years, earning a reputation as incubators of
“Buddhist terror”. But their cause has
received new support since August, when the
army launched a brutal crackdown on the
Muslim Rohingya, expelling more than half a
million from the country.

Global outrage over the violence-which
the UN and the US have called ethnic
cleansing-has triggered an ultra-national-
istic reflex inside Myanmar, pushing the
public towards firebrand monks who have
long cast the Rohingya as ill-intentioned
outsiders.  “Our ideas have now won the
vast majority of the population,” said
Ottama, a prominent monk in Buddhist
nationalist circles. 

Speaking to AFP in a temple in Yangon,
the saffron-robed monk repeated a well-
worn falsehood that Muslims are poised to
“swallow the nation” in a demographic
assault on Myanmar’s Buddhist majority.

“Fifty years ago, only 12 percent people in
Myanmar were Muslim. Now their popula-
tion is about 38 percent,” he said. Census
figures show Muslims make up less than five
percent of the overwhelmingly Buddhist
nation. That fraction has been chiseled down
further by the latest violence in Rakhine
state, which has pushed over half of the 1.1-
million Rohingya into Bangladesh. 

The pope, who will head to Bangladesh
after Myanmar, has thrown himself into the
centre of the crisis rippling across the two
nations’ border.  In Yangon he will press
for peace in masses expected to draw hun-
dreds of thousands from the country’s
Catholic community. But he will also meet
with Myanmar’s civilian leader Aung San
Suu Kyi and army chief Min Aung Hlaing-a
highly symbolic sit-down between a peace
icon and a general whose troops are
accused murder, rape and arson.

All in the name
Francis is already in the crosshairs of

Buddhist hardliners for expressing sympa-
thy for the Rohingya, whom he has referred
to as “brothers”.  His public comments in
Myanmar will be closely scoured for any
mention of the group by name-the term is
rejected by the army, government and
many in the Buddhist public, who insist the
Muslims are “Bengalis”. “I do not under-
stand why the Pope is coming in the middle
of a conflict, many people say he’s coming
for the Bengalis,” Nyo Nyo Aung, a follow-
er of an ultra-nationalist monk said.

Myanmar’s Catholic leaders have
advised the Pope not to use the ‘R-word’, a
path Suu Kyi has also taken to avoid trig-
gering backlash from Buddhist nationalists,
a powerful political bloc. Myanmar’s
Buddhist clergy has taken some steps to
rein in radical members, including banning
notoriously Islamaphobic monk Wirathu
from giving sermons for one year, though

with little enforcement. A few days before
the pope’s visit, another prominent ultra-
nationalist abbot, Parmaukkha, was
detained over an anti-Rohingya protest he
organized in 2016. But those moves have
done little to draw the toxicity from anti-
Rohingya hatred pinballing across social
media in the form of rants, memes and
grotesque cartoons.—AFP

YANGON: Ottama, a prominent monk in Buddhist nationalist circles, reads a
book at the temple in Yangon. —AFP


